Travel More
GENERAL QUESTIONS

FAQs & Definitions

Q. What is HopRocket?
A. HopRocket is an exclusive online travel membership club where unpublished discounted rates to the
world’s finest accommodations are the norm, not the exception. Take advantage of unbelievable prices on
our travel offerings including hotels, condos, cruises and more!
Members have access to our HopShop™, where you can save on event tickets, brand-name clothing, local
dining and other local deals at prices that will put a smile on your face.
HopRocket gives back through it’s own Project H.O.P.E. Available are trips for our Member to book, with the
purpose of sharing, building and providing hope in our comminuties and around the world. H.O.P.E. stands
for (Helping Other People Everywhere).
Q. Is HopRocket available in all countries?
A. Currently, HopRocket memberships are available in the United States; all pricing is in USD currency.
HopRocket’s goal is to provide access to the best travel worldwide. We will continue to expand globally as
we are prepared to do so.
Q. Can I try using HopRocket for free?
A. Yes. Register for 14-days of Free Trial access on HopRocket.com. Set up a free account and book travel
using the HopRocket booking engine. Contact our Customer Service at 1.888.434.5850 for further questions.
Q. What can I book with HopRocket?
A. Hotels, condos, cruises, car rentals, airfare, Vacation Packages, Weeked Getaways, Project H.O.P.E
Charity/Humanitarian trips and more.
Q. What is the HopShop™?
A. HopShop is a service provided by HopRocket that allows members to purchase event tickets, brand name
clothing, restaurant deals and other rave-worthy local goods at amazing prices with cash back options.
Q. What are Rocket Rewards™?
A. Rocket Rewards are dollar for dollar credits that can be used to buy travel. Rocket Rewards can be used
on any kind of booking or reservation, except the HopShop. When the currency for a reservation is in Rocket
Rewards, Members must pay for the entire reservation using Rocket Rewards. Members can pay for the
remaining balance by purchasing more Rocket Rewards at checkout.
A Member receives $25 Rocket Rewards any time they refer another Member to HopRocket. A Member can
also receive Rocket Rewards if they take advantage of the Price Match Guarantee when finding a cheaper
rate outside of HopRocket.
Q: Can my Rocket Rewards be transferred to another Member?
A. No, as a Member Rocket Rewards are non-transferable. They are for you to use!
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Q. How do I cancel my membership?
A. To cancel your membership, you will need to send in a written request to cs@hoprocket.com or call into
Customer Service 1.888.434.5850. The written notice must include your Member ID and must be sent from the
same email address used on your HopRocket account.
Q. What makes HopRocket different from other popular, non-subscription booking engines?
A. HopRocket is a wholesale membership-based booking engine that shares wholesale rates on hotels,
condos, cruises and other savings opportunities with it’s members. Our rates are lower than anything you
can find online. We offer a Price Match Guarantee, which makes purchasing travel through HopRocket stress
free because you know you will always be getting the lowest price without having to search every online site.
Q. Once I’ve booked travel on HopRocket, where can I go to view my reservation?
A. All itineraries will be sent to the customers email after the booking is completed. If you did not receive
your intinerary, please contact our customer service 1.888.434.5850.
Q. How close to the trip date can I make changes to my reservation?
A. Depending on the type of travel you purchased, certain fees and/or terms and conditions may apply. Our
HopRocket Staff can review these changes on a case-by-case basis.
Q. Can I cancel a reservation?
A. Condo reservations are non-refundable. For airline and hotel reservations, a penalty is usually incurred for
cancellation requests. Currently, our car program allows you to reserve the car and pay when you pick it up.
As such, you may cancel the reservation at any time.
Q. Can I change the date on an existing reservation?
A. That would depend on how close it is to the actual reservation. Such changes may need to be made by
the venue itself or through one of our friendly travel agents.
Q. Does HopRocket provide travel insurance?
A. Travel insurance is available for flights and cruises at the time of booking.
Q. Can someone other than me book a reservation with the Rocket Rewards that I’ve earned?
A. In your account, you can create one “Authorized Traveler” other than yourself to be designated to book
a reservation. Travelers could be your spouse, partner or anyone else in your household. They can use the
Rocket Rewards associated with the account that they’re listed under. If you are booking a flight for someone
else who is not an Authorized Traveler on your account, then you or one of the Authorized Travelers need to
be booked on the same reservation as that person.
Q. What/where is my Account? How do I access it?
A. Your Account is located on the HopRocket.com website. You can manage your Rocket Rewards travel
credits, email preferences and membership subscription. You can also find your invite code and a message
to send to your friends including that code. It’s an easy, convenient way for you to stay connected and on top
of all things HopRocket. Login with the same credientials used to login to HopRocket.com booking engine.
Q. What if I find a lower online price?
A. Members qualify for our Price Match Guarantee if they book any kind of travel using the HopRocket
booking engine, and find a cheaper rate the same day through another service. A Member must submit
a Price Match Form within the same timeframe. Excluded from the guarantee are the HopShop, Vacation
Packages and Weekend Getaways. HopRocket will pay the difference in price to the Member in Rocket
Rewards travel credits.
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As an example: If a Member books a cruise with HopRocket for $420 and then finds an identical cruise
(same dates, cabin class and cruise line) later that day for $400, he/she would qualify for a price match
refund of that $20 difference, paid out in Rocket Rewards. For car rentals & airfare, qualify for the Price
Match is also paid out in Rocket Rewards.
In all cases, a Price Match Guarantee claim form (located in “Your Account”) must be filled out and sent to
cs@hoprocket.com by 11:59 PM (CST) on the day the HopRocket booking is made and the cheaper price is
found. Screenshots of the cheaper deal and other accompanying documentation should be included with the
claim form. **You must be a paid Member to receive the Price Match Guarantee**
Q. What is the refund policy?
A. HopRocket offers a 30-day money back guarantee for your Membership enrollment. Although, if you book
travel or recieve AND redeem any Rocket Rewards within your first 30 days then you are ineligible for a
refund.

HOPROCKET DEFINITIONS
Your Account
Your personal account is provided to manage your membership and your Rocket Reward travel credits. In
your Account you will find a running total of all the credits you have accrued. You will also find your invite
code.
Invite Code
Your personal invite code can be sent to your friends and will give you $25 in Rocket Reward travel credits
everytime someone joins as a Member using your code. Your friends will also receive $25 off their annual
membership when they use your code. There is no limit to how many credits you can earn.
The Compared to Rate
This is a rate found by searching other public sites for comparable rates. It becomes the basis for savings
that are available to Members and Elite Members.
Guest
An individual who received an invite to view savings and travel offerings on HopRocket.com. A Guest is
someone who currently has a 14-day Free Trial.
Project H.O.P.E.
HopRocket’s charitable branch that sets out to give back to the world. The acronym stands for Helping Other
People Everywhere. Whether it’s through local food drives, clothing donations and service projects or through
international H.O.P.E. Tours, members and employees alike are uniting to build a more connected and
meaningful world.
HopShop™
Through our HopShop, Elite Members can load up on event tickets, brand name clothing, restaurant deals
and other rave-worthy goods at discount prices.
Vacation Packages
One of the various types of membership only deals offered by HopRocket. Vacation Packages are packaged
trips that occur within a month or two and offer huge savings. These trips include Weekend Getaways and
Project H.O.P.E trips. Unlike Weekend Getaways, Vacation Packages generally include airfare.
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Weekend Getaways
One of the various types of HopTrips offered by HopRocket. Weekend Getaways are last minute trips that
are on a short sale and range from 2-5 days. They are last minutes deals, with incredibly low prices.
Price Match Guarantee
The Price Match Guarantee applies to hotels, condos, cruises airfare and car rentals. It does not apply to the
HopShop, Vacation Packages or Weekend Getaways.
Members qualify for a Price Match if they book travel, as referred above, using the HopRocket booking
engine and then, the same day, a Member finds a cheaper rate through another service. HopRocket will pay
the difference in price to the Member in Rocket Rewards.
In all cases, a Price Match Guarantee claim form (located in “Your Account”) must be filled out and sent to
cs@hoprocket.com by 11:59 PM (CST) on the day the HopRocket booking is made and the cheaper price is
found. Screenshots of the cheaper deal and other accompanying documentation should be included with the
claim form.
HopRocket Rate
The HopRocket Rate is available to all Members. The HopRocket rate (lowest rate) is supplied to our
Members after being compared to over 150+ online search engines.
Rocket Rewards™
Rocket Rewards can be used to pay for an entire reservation request on any travel product (hotel, airfare,
car, condo, cruise and car rentals). When Members book and use Rocket Rewards the entire reservation
must be paid for in full, using the same currency. You may buy more credits for the remaining balance to pay
for the reservation.
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